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ByjMr. Willis of Saugus, petition of Frederick Bancroft Willis for
legislation to provide further for restraint of vicious and barking
dogs. Counties.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Nine.

An Act relative to vicious or barking dogs.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter one hundred and forty of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by inserting after section one
3 hundred and fifty-nine, as most recently amended
4 by section twenty-two of chapter three hundred and
5 twenty of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-
-6 four, the two following new sections:
7 Section 159A. If any person shall make complaint
8 in writing to the selectmen of a town, the chief of
9 police of a city, or the county commissioners, that any

10 dog or dogs licensed under section one hundred and
11 thirty-seven A are a nuisance by reason of vicious
12 disposition or excessive barking or other disturbance,
13 or that any such dog or dogs by such barking or other
14 disturbance are a source of annoyance to any sick
15 person residing in the vicinity, such selectmen, chief
16 of police, or county commissioners, shall investigate
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17 or cause to be investigated such complaint, including
18 an examination under oath of the complainant, shall
19 by order revoke or suspend, and in case of suspension
20 may reinstate such license, and may make such order
21 concerning the restraint or disposal of such dog as
22 may be deemed necessary. Within ten days after
23 such order the owner or keeper of such dog may bring
24 a petition in the district court within the judicial
25 district of which the dog is owned or kept, addressed
26 to the justice of the court, praying that the order may
27 be reviewed by the court, and after such notice to the
28 officer or officers involved as the court may deem
29 necessary, it shall review such action, hear the wit-
-30 nesses, and affirm such order unless it shall appear
31 that it was made without proper cause or in bad
32 faith, in which case such order shall be reversed. The
33 decision of the court shall be final and conclusive upon
34 the parties.
35 Section 1598. Any person or persons who owns,
36 harbors, or continues to keep on premises such dog
37 or dogs after license has been revoked or suspended by
38 order of selectmen, chief of police, county commis-
-39 sioner, or district court, as the case may be, shall be
40 punished by a fine of not more than one hundred nor

41 less than twenty-five dollars for each day that such
42 dogs are harbored or kept on premises after such order,
43 or by imprisonment for not more than one year or

44 less than thirty days, or both.


